Farm inspections during 2022
Current issue: Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), also known as bird flu, has been
confirmed by the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) in at least 24 Alberta poultry flocks
(as of May 10th). Cases include commercial poultry operations and small flocks. The virus has
also been confirmed in wild birds such as snow and Canada geese, owls, ravens and others.
The current HPAI virus is carried by wild migratory waterfowl. The virus is present in
these birds’ feces (droppings) and under the right temperature and humidity conditions,
it may remain infectious on contaminated fields for several weeks.
May 6, 2022 - AI situation in North America, courtesy of USGS – National Wildlife Health
Center. https://www.usgs.gov/centers/nwhc/science/distribution-highly-pathogenic-avianinfluenza-north-america-20212022

What does this mean for poultry keepers?
Exposure to wild migratory waterfowl or their droppings increases the risk of a poultry flock
being infected with HPAI.
Anything that is potentially contaminated with droppings from wild waterfowl should not come in
contact with poultry flocks and their environment. These include: footwear, clothing, hands
vehicles, tools, and equipment. Other farm animals, including dogs and cats, that roam
contaminated fields may bring the virus on their paws/feet into the flock.
Open water sources that are frequented by wild waterfowl may also become contaminated with
HPAI viruses.

Classification: Protected A

What precautions are necessary when visiting farms?
1. Before the farm visit:


Whenever possible, plan field visits ahead of time, contact the farmer and
discuss their biosecurity requirements.
 The CFIA has established Primary Control Zones (PCZ) around infected
farms. Be aware of restrictions that may apply within these control zones
 Birds, their products and by-products, as well as things exposed to birds can only
be moved into, out of, within, or through PCZ with a CFIA permit.

2. During the farm visit:






Start the day with a clean vehicle (inside and outside), clean clothing and clean
footwear.
Avoid driving over open fields where wild migratory waterfowl congregate.
Park the vehicle in designated areas and away from barns, buildings, paddocks
or fields where animals and animal products are present.
Keep your footwear clean by either:
o Changing into a clean pair of boots
o Using disposable boot covers
Only enter buildings and animal areas when necessary and with the farmer’s
approval. Consider wearing an additional clean boot cover.

3. Before entering the vehicle:







Inspect vehicle for visible signs of manure contamination and if feasible, scrape
or brush off visible contamination.
Spray disinfectant over clean wheels, wheel arches, mudguards and underside of
vehicle.
Either scrape off visible contamination from boots or remove disposable boot
covers. Spray clean footwear with disinfectant.
Best practice: all soiled materials should be left on farm to be disposed of. If this
is not possible: bag soiled materials, spray bag with disinfectant and place bag in
designated dirty area of vehicle.
Only enter vehicle with clean footwear .

4. After leaving the farm




Dispose of garbage
Wash vehicle
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